Numerical and experimental results for a rare ed gas expansion through a thin circular ori ce are presented. The ori ce ow was used as a calibration test for a torsional thrust stand designed to measure force levels from 10 ¡6 to 10 ¡3 N. Molecular nitrogen, argon, and helium at room temperature are used as test gases. The mass ux and thrust measurements are compared with the direct simulation Monte Carlo results for Knudsen numbers from 40 to 0.01 and plenum to facility background pressure ratios of 10 3 ¡ 10 7 . Factors that affect the total propulsive force, such as jet back ow and facility background gas penetrating the jet, are analyzed. The measured and calculated mass ux and total propulsive force were found to agree well for Knudsen numbers less than 1. 
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003 by the authors. Published by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc., with permission. Copies of this paper may be made for personal or internal use, on condition that the copier pay the $10.00 per-copy fee to the Copyright Clearance Center, Inc., 222 cold gas and mono-and bipropellantthrusters,as well as resistojets, is a dif cult task due to the very low thrust levels, on the order of milli-and micro-Newtons. For such force levels, facility vibrations and test stand drift can lead to signi cant measurementerrors.On the other hand, the accurate modeling of such ows is often hampered by the many uncertainties in the ow and material characteristics such as the distribution of wall temperature, viscosity-temperature exponents for a speci c mixture, and internal energy transfer models. In this case, the ori ce ow with the comparable thrust levels can serve as a calibration test for milli-and micro-Newton thrust stands. This paper describes the modeling and experimental results of mass ux and thrust force for nitrogen, helium, and argon ori ce ow at room temperature. The steady ow of a gas through an in nitesimally thin ori ce, so-called ori ce ow, is a classical problem of uid mechanics. 1 Besides the theoreticalinterest,there are many practicalapplications in space environment and vacuum technology where ori ce ow is important. An extensive experimental study of ori ce ow has been conducted in the past. For gas expansion through an ori ce, the analyticalsolutionis known for the limiting case of Knudsennumber K n D 1, that is, a collisionless ow. The rst-order corrections for the mass ux of a thin ori ce were obtained by Liepmann 2 for nearzero and large Knudsen numbers. Numerical results for the mass ux in the near-free molecular regime were obtained with a rstiterate solution of the Boltzmann equation (see Ref.
3) and were found to agree with experimental data. 2 It is also known that in the continuum limit (K n D 0) the mass ux through an ori ce of negligible lip thickness is always less than that of a comparable smooth nozzle. 2 The discharge coef cient (i. e., the ratio of the ori ce mass ux to that of an isentropic inviscid nozzle ow with the same throat area) was measured by differentworkers for various gases and aperture shapes at high Reynolds numbers. The speci c values may be found in Ref. 4. In the transitional regime, the Knudsen number on the order of 0.01-10, there is no analytical solution to the ori ce ow, and experimental data are scarce. Nonequilibrium phenomena, such as a nonMaxwellian velocity distribution and translational-rotational nonequilibrium,are expected to be important in this regime. 5 This paper presents the results of direct simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) calculations of ori ce ow in the transitional regime with the speci c goal of the use of the calculations for comparison with mass ux and thrust force measurements. 6 The accuracy of the DSMC simulations of a gas ow depends on two major factors:
rst, on the accuracy of the molecular model used to represent the physicalgas ow phenomenaand second, on the accuracyof the statistical simulation itself, that is, resolution in terms of the number of simulated particles, time step, and cell size of the spatial mesh. For the experimental conditions considered in this work: room temperature, argon, nitrogen, and helium test gases, molecular collision parameters such as the viscosity-temperature exponents and molecular diameters are well known. Moreover, the computational requirementsare easily met for the ori ce ow in the Knudsen number regime from 0.01 to 40. This allows one to obtain very accurate numerical results by applying the DSMC method.
II. Theory
In this section, the reference formulas for mass and momentum ux related to ori ce ow at zero and in nite Reynolds numbers are given. 2 The Reynolds number for ori ce ow can be de ned as
where U 0 D p .°RT 0 / is the speed of sound in the reservoir. The gas properties in the reservoir (plenum) denoted with the subscript 0 will be referred to later as plenum conditions. For zero Reynolds number (i.e., in the collisionless limit where the mean free path in the stationary gas at the reservoir is much larger than the ori ce diameter), the mass ux is
and the momentum ux is
For an inviscid one-dimensional isentropic choked ow through a smooth nozzle the mass ux is
The mass ux for an ori ce with a negligible lip thickness is less than that of a smooth nozzle
where 
III. Experiment

A. Experimental Setup
The ori ce has a diameter d D 1:0 mm and a thickness t D 0:015 mm and is machined in a tantalumshim attached to an aluminum plenum. The plenum is mounted on a torsional thrust stand. A schematic of the setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The measurements of the mass ux have been made at the gas inlet with an mks mass ow meter. The force measurements were made by detection of the angular de ection of the thrust stand arm due to the total torque force. The angular de ection was detected by measurment of the linear displacement by the use of a linear differential voltage transducer. The details on the thrust stand characteristicsare reported in Refs. 6 and 7.
B. Force Measurements
In ground-based low-thrust measurements, the in uence of the facility background gas can be signi cant and has to be accounted for. The total force measured by the thrust stand is due to four sources, as shown in Fig. 2 :
where F t is the thrust force producedby the momentum ux through the ori ce on the thrust stand, F j is the force produced by the momentum ux of the jet gas on the surface of the plenum (jet back ow), and F C b and F ¡ b are the forces exerted by the facility background gas on the two opposite plenum surfaces.
IV. Numerical Modeling
The SMILE code, 8 based on the DSMC method, is used to calculate ori ce ow for vacuum and nite background pressure conditions. The majorant frequency scheme 9 of the DSMC method is utilized to model collisions between molecules. The intermolecular potential is assumed to be a variable hard sphere model 10 with the molecular parameters of Ref. 11 . The jet and background gases are modeled as distinct species to study the in uence of the facility backgroundconditions.Because of the large pressure ratio between the plenum and the vacuum facility (from 10 3 to 10 7 ), accurate resolution of the background gas can only be obtained by the use of different background and jet species weights in the simulations.
Because of the symmetry of the problem, the axisymmetric version of the SMILE code has been used. The computational domain and the boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 3 . The ow conditions for the three test gases are given in Tables 1-4. The gas ux corresponding to the given plenum and background pressure and room temperature (T 0 D 300 K) is modeled on the outer boundaries of the computational domain. The full momentum and energy accommodation model was assumed at the surface with a wall temperature 300 K. The collision cell size is chosen to be less than the local molecular mean free path. The number of collision cells was varied from 10,000 to 110,000, with 150,000-1,200,000 modeling particles, respectively, depending on the plenum pressure.
Let us now give some details on the calculation of forces used in the DSMC simulations. The impulse ux through the ori ce F t is
where f .u; v; w/ is the velocity distribution function, ½ is the local gas density,and u is the axialvelocitycomponent.For an equilibrium Table 2 Calculated forces for nitrogen 
where s is the molecular speed ratio. Equation (8) 
where p 1 and p 2 are the pressure distributions on the outer plenum surface containing the ori ce (see Fig. 3 ) for the jet and background gases,respectively,and p b is the constantbackgroundpressurein the vacuum facility far from the ori ce. The pressure distributions, p 1 and p 2 , may be computed separately because the jet and background gas are treated as two distinct species. Initially, the background gas correspondsto that of a uniform backgroundgas at p b and
When ow is initiated through the ori ce, the background gas is perturbed and eventually is prevented from approaching the outer surface of the plenum near the ori ce, a process we will refer to as jet shadowing.
V. Results and Discussion
A. Ori ce Flow at Different Regimes
Note the impact of the ow rarefactionon the structureof the ow in the vicinity of the ori ce. The results presented in this section are for molecular nitrogen ow at two Knudsen numbers, K n D 0:01 and 40, and zero backgroundpressure(cases1 and 12 in Table 1 ). For the plenum pressure of 3 torr, the variation in background pressure from 0 to 6.3 £ 10 ¡4 torr for the plenum pressure of 3 torr does not change the ow parameters near the ori ce, where the density of the jet is several orders of magnitude higher than that of the background gas.
The pressure contours normalized by the plenum pressure are shown in Fig. 5 for cases 1 and 12. The ow in the vicinity of the ori ce is shown here to illustrate the impact of ow rarefaction, whereas the entire computational domain was .¡5d; 30d/ in the axial direction and .0; 30d/ in the radial direction (Fig. 3) . As expected, the pressure decays more rapidly, and the in uence of the ori ce is observedfurther upstreamfor the more rare ed ow due to a larger mean free path. The normalized pressure at the ori ce plane is about two times lower for the K n D 40 case. Also, the normalized pressure for K n D 40 is about two times lower than for K n D 0:01 along the axis.
The ow structure for the two Knudsen numbers is different near the outer plenum wall. There are almost no collisions of jet molecules with the wall for K n D 40, which is actually a free molecular ow. Pressure isolines have, therefore, a near-circular shape and start at the ori ce edge for K n D 40. Molecular collisions in the jet for the higher pressure case cause a back ow, with some jet molecules colliding with the outer wall and then re ecting with complete energy accommodation.This results in a gradual decrease of the pressure in the direction from the ori ce edge.
The impact of the wall temperature is illustrated in Fig. 6 where the translationaltemperaturecontoursare shown. For K n D 40 case, the temperature isolines are normal to the plenum wall, whereas in the more dense case, K n D 0:01, a large temperature gradient occurs at the wall with the gas temperaturerising due to gas-surface collisions. Similar to the pressure contours, the in uence of the ori ce propagates further downstream for K n D 0:01.
In contrast to pressure and temperature elds, the Mach number contours are similar in the subsonic portion of the ow for the two ow regimes. The Mach number contours presented for the two Knudsen numbersin Fig. 7 show that the Mach number elds weakly depend on the Knudsen number in the vicinity of the ori ce (up to M » 2). The sonic line in both cases is located outside the plenum, whereas the ow at the ori ce plane is subsonic in both cases.
A quantitative comparison of ow parameters across the ori ce is given in Figs. 8 and 9 , where the pro les of the number densities and velocities in the axial direction are shown. In Figs. 8  and 9 , Y=d D 0 corresponds to the ori ce center. The pro les were taken along the cells located immediately after the ori ce plane. For K n D 40, the parameters are nearly constant up to a distance of 0:4 d from the axis. In the interval from 0:4 d to the ori ce edge 0:5 d, the velocity increases, and the density decreases due to the gas expansion. The shape of the density and velocity pro les are different for K n D 0:01, where they more gradually change from the axis to the ori ce edge.
B. Comparison of Calculated and Measured Mass Flux
A comparison of the calculated and measured mass ux is given in Fig. 10 for the nitrogen test gas cases listed in Table 1 The comparisonof calculated and measured mass uxes for argon is given in Fig. 11 . The similar agreement was obtained for the helium gases.
C. Effect of the Jet on the Background Gas
Consider now the effect of the jet on the ow elds and surface uxes of the background gas. As expected, the jet molecules do not perturb the background gas for the lowest calculated plenum pressures. In this case, the ow is in the free molecular regime in the whole computational domain, and the density of the background gas does not change signi cantly throughout the eld. For higher pressures, the jet signi cantly modi es the initially uniform background gas density. Figure 12 shows the number density of the background gas normalized by the number density corresponding to a background pressure of 4:2 £ 10 ¡4 torr, and for a plenum pressure of 3 torr (case 14, Table 1 ). Note that the normalized density decreases from its far-eld value (taken at about 25d downstream from the ori ce) to less than 0:05 in the vicinity of the ori ce. The jet ow effectively shadows the near eld of the ori ce, displacing the backgroundmolecules from the region close to the outer plenum surface.
The decrease in the density of the background gas is due to collisions between jet and background molecules. Figure 13 shows the molecular mean free path normalized by the ori ce diameter and indicates a suf cient collision rate to explain the structure seen in Fig. 12 . Generally, the mean free path is comparable or less than the linear size of the plenum height of 30d. Even at a distance of 20d from the ori ce, the mean free path is about 50d, which signi cantly lowers the penetrationof the backgroundmolecules upstream to the surface.
The in uence of the plenum pressure on the pressure distribution of the background gas along the plenum surface (the line labeled For the high-pressurecase, the entire area of the plenum is partially shadowed by the ow from the ori ce.
The calculations were also performed for other background pressures (cases 12-15 in Table 1 ). An important conclusion here is that the change in the backgroundpressure from 0 to about 0.02% of the plenum pressure does not impact the penetration of the background gas through the jet to the surface. The shadowing effect is, therefore, the same, and the surface pressure produced by the background gas is similar for different p b at the same plenum pressure.This is shown in Fig. 14 for two different background pressure values (cases 14 and 15).
To calculate the total force properly,in addition to the thrust force and the forces produced by the background, we need to include the contributionfrom the force produced by the ori ce back ow, that is, moleculesfrom the jet that hit the surface.The comparisonof surface pressure distributions due to jet and background gas molecules is given in Fig. 15 for case 14. Note that, in the vicinity of the ori ce, the surface pressure produced by jet molecules is much larger than that from the background, whereas the background gas pressure is larger at Y =d > 5. From the pressure distributions, F C b and F j can be calculated by integration over the plenum surface. Because the surface area for the axisymmetric case is proportional, Y 2 , the contribution to the force from background pressure F C b turns out to be larger than that of the jet F j , 4:4 £ 10 ¡5 N and 1:76 £ 10 ¡5 N, respectively.
The surface pressure from the jet increases with the background pressure, because jet background collisions occur more frequently. This increase is close to linear,as is shown in Fig. 16 for cases 12-15. As was discussed earlier, the surface distribution of the background pressure scales linearly with the background pressure. The force produced by the background gas on the ori ce side of the plenum, therefore, also scales linearly (Fig. 16) . The in uence of the background on the ow from the ori ce is negligiblysmall, which results in a linear dependence of the total force on the background pressure. The computationalresults, therefore, con rm the applicability of the linear extrapolation from nonzero pressures to obtain thrust measurements for zero background pressure used in Ref. 6 . An important conclusion from Fig. 16 is also that the contribution from F j and F C b is larger than that from F ¡ b for all background pressures under consideration.
D. Thrust Stand Calibration
The force has been measured in the experiment by the torsional thrust stand in terms of a de ection sensed by a transducer.
6;7 A calibrationof the thrust stand has been carried out by the least square t of the de ection data and the DSMC simulation resultsfor N 2 , He, and Ar. The calibration factor was determined to be 2:2 £ 10 ¡3 N/V. Figures 17-19 show the comparison of calculated forces with the calibratedmeasuredforce for the three test gases.Because the ori ce ow test is easy to set up, and the gases under consideration are readily available, the mass ux and thrust data presented in this paper can be used as a reference for testing micro-Newton thrust stands. 
VI. Conclusions
The DSMC method was applied to model a rare ed gas expansion through a thin circular ori ce. The calculations were conducted for ori ce ow for K n D 0:01-40. The numerical and earlier obtained experimental results were used to calibrate a torsional thrust stand designed to measure force levels from 10 ¡6 to 10 ¡3 N. For the nitrogen test gas, the calculated and measured mass ux agree within 5% for Knudsen numbers less than 0.1. The maximum deviation between the calibrated measured and calculated force is 23% for K n D 0:4 and is less than 3% for K n less than 0.1. For the other two gases, argon and helium, data were obtained for lower background pressures, resulting in even better agreement between measurements and calculations.
The calculationshave been made for differentfacility background pressures, with the background to plenum pressure ratio changed from 0 to 10 ¡3 . For low Knudsen numbers, the background gas contributionto the total force becomes signi cant. This is due to the jet shadowing effect, which is suf ciently signi cant that it must be included in modeling to permit a comparison with experiment. The increase of the background gas force on the plenum side was found to be a linear function of background pressure.
The force contribution of the momentum ux from the jet on the plenum surface was shown to be important for lower Knudsen numbers. It is comparable to the background gas contribution for K n D 0:01. For the considered ow conditions, the jet back ow contribution linearly increases with background pressure. The total force, therefore, depends linearly on the facility background pressure. Hence, the computational results con rm the applicability of the linear assumption utilized in the experiments to extrapolate the results to a zero background pressure. Moreover, these calculations supportthe use of ground-basedfacilitiesto make reliable low-thrust measurements.
